Rogers-Herr Year Round Middle School
PTA Executive Board Meeting
Monday, October 8, 2012 6:30 pm
Location: Cafeteria
The meeting was called to order by President, Kim Deck. The agenda for the meeting was given to everyone
by Kim. In attendance: Kim Deck-President, Sharon Walker-VP, Nichelle Perry-Fundraising, Tamiko SandersCool Cash, Mr. Fuga arrived late from class.
President’s points: The meeting opened with a welcome from the President, Kim. Kim made note that several
emails of thanks have been extended to the PTA as a whole for all that we have done thus far to support the
teachers and staff. Discussed the gift cards and would like to have a set amount in the budget for Mr. Fuga to
use, similar to what was done last year. Minutes from our last meeting will be distributed by Tamiko.
Treasurer’s Treasures: There was no formal report.
Membership Drive: Sharon to make copies of teacher specific membership forms on colored paper and add
a self addressed envelope with small candy item and place in each teachers box by the end of this week.
Discussed the idea of “Club Night” and promotion of Endgrade as a way to enhance membership, date set for
October 25, 2012 from 6-7:30pm. We will also have hoodie order forms available as well as ice cream.
Wellness: Discussed a basketball game between teachers and students and this will probably occur in March
2013. Might offer Zumba again in the spring.
Fundraising: Cookie dough arrives tomorrow. Nikki will get the order forms ready for hoodies for the fall.
Cool Cash: Tamiko to follow-up with Jimmie regarding the bottles for the Cool Cash competition to begin in
January 2013. There is a deadline of Nov 1, 2012, for the fall submission of box tops, so Sharon will email the
PTA members a date of October 24 requesting that anyone who has box tops to please submit them.
Hospitality: There was no formal report.
Communications: Discussed and agreed that we should let parents know about the yahoo profile that needs
to be created in order to receive emails from the List Server. Mr. Fuga suggested that we might be able to use
the Endgrade technology if more people will register, and it is worth pursuing both.
Next Executive Board Meeting: November 5, 2012 @ 6:30 PM (Media Center)
Respectfully Submitted,
Sharon Walker

